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Happy New Year!
Eleanor Roosevelt, one of Junior League’s most prominent
and committed members said, “It is not fair to ask of others
what you are unwilling to do yourself.” The Junior League
has exemplified this belief for more than a century. Junior
League members lead the way in exploring community issues
that others could not or would not. We must not forget
the progress that we have made globally, nationally, and
locally. The Junior League has fought to raise awareness of
human trafficking through SPACs, Domestic Violence through
the creation of the Violence Against Women Act, provisions
to the 1994 Crime Bill, and Childhood Obesity with kids
in the Kitchen, along with many other worthy causes. It is
imperative that we empower women to take on leadership
roles so the next big issue is addressed! The experience,
training and skills we learn in the Junior League can be used
in our everyday lives to impact the community around us.
As we move forward in 2015, let’s be vigilant in
accomplishing our mission to train volunteer leaders, bring
new community issues to light, sustaining awareness of current
community projects and fund development opportunities.
There will be many opportunities for League members
to train, learn and give back to our community. JLM
University’s LEADERSHIP RECONNECT is in full force
for the spring! We have several members attending
additional training and education conferences at the local,
regional and national level. JLM University will host
several opportunities where members are offered a chance to
work with sustaining members, League leadership and other
non-profit organizations.
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Letter from
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Spring is a time of renewal. A time of rebirth and new beginnings. The fiery
colors of fall, and reds and greens of Christmas are replaced with softer hues
and green grass once again. As we put the finishing touches on this, the famous
Spring Market issue, we are reminded of our own personal growth through this
League year. We are aware now, more than ever, of the value of each and
every contribution of each and every member. We recognize the value of the
placement process and how finding the right “place” for each member is one of
the keys to membership growth, League success and a positive experience for
members.
One of the privileges we enjoy as editors of Charlons is the overarching view
of the Junior League of Monroe we are afforded. We have the ability to see
into each individual committee through the reporting and editing process; we
get to sneak a peek into what each group, and often individual JLM member,
is involved in. Then too, we are able to take these little peeks and put them
together to paint a broader picture of our organization, seeing how different
people and projects all weave together and create the bigger picture that is
The Junior League of Monroe. We pore over old issues, and we see how our

about JLM
Our Vision

Through the power of
our association, Junior Leagues strengthen
communities by embracing diverse perspectives,
building partnerships, and inspiring solutions.

O

M

ur
ission The Junior League of
Monroe is an organization of women committed
to promoting volunteerism, developing the
potential of women, and improving communities
through the effective action and leadership of
trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively
educational and charitable.

partnering for a better community
Red Cross • Salvation Army • YWCA • YMCA • Camp Fire Girls • March of Dimes • Crippled
Children’s Clinic • Masur Museum • Louisiana Training Institute • Open Door Home • Easter
Seals • Med-Camps • Suzuki Forum • Ronald McDonald House • Go Care • United Way • Our
House • Girl Scouts • Christian Community Ministries • New Horizon’s Boy Scout Camp • TriDistrict Boys’ Club • Twin City Ballet • Strauss Theatre • Monroe Symphony • Northeast Louisiana
Children’s Museum • Susan G. Komen Foundation • Women’s Wellness Coalition • West Monroe
Community Center • Monroe Housing Authority • Children’s Coalition for Northeast Louisiana •
City of Monroe Beautification Board • Extra Mile • Friends of ULM Library • Friends of Monroe
Civic Center • Little Theatre’s Young Troupe • Louisiana Folk Life Festival • Monroe Chamber of
Commerce • Ouachita Valley Historic Preservation Society • Partners in Education • West Monroe/
West Ouachita Chamber of Commerce • Habitat for Humanity • The Center for Women & Children

We reach out to women
of all races, religions, and national origins who
demonstrate an interest in and a commitment to
volunteerism.

Junior League
of Monroe

Since 1930, members
of the Junior League of Monroe have devoted
countless volunteer hours to meet the needs of
the people and organizations of our community.
Community leaders have always looked to the
JLM for leadership in starting new community
programs. As a result, the JLM has often been
the catalyst that turned an idea into a success
that benefitted many in our area. Here are a
few examples of programs that we have started
in recent years: Court Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA), Teen Screen, Shots for Tots,
Teen Court, Operation Abstinence, and Project
Child.

Education Task Force
Families Can’t Wait
Tools and Literacy for
Children (TLC)
Done-in-a-Day

Our Purpose
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history impacts us today. We explore the AJLI
website and can see how our leadership is
steering us into the future. We read committee
reports and quotes and get a feel for the pulse
of today’s members. We hope this issue brings
similar insight into our organization for each
reader. Through our pages you will find stories
that weave together our past, present and our
future. More than anything, in this issue we have
seen how important each person’s contribution
is to them individually and for our organization.
Editors who have gone before us, Melissa Kiper,
Heather Guillot, Laura Beal, Miranda Moss and
a long list of others have laid a solid foundation
for the magazine to be what it is today. It is the
same for every committee and council. Countless
members have poured their energy and time
into so many projects and ideas. From setting
up decorations to running financial reports, from
meeting with potential members to contacting
vendors for cookbooks, from developing web
content to designing ads, from identifying
meaningful volunteer opportunities to reading to
children, there are trailblazers among us… And
ladies we are proud to be part of the tradition
that is The Junior League of Monroe.

Our History

Community
Projects
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Association Prayer
We pray that we will never be so blind
that our small world is all we ever see.
Or so supremely satisfied
that what we are is all we ever hope to be.
Grant us the joy of filling someone’s need.
Make us gracious followers,
make gracious those who lead.
And more than all we pray,
that through the years, we will remember
there are always new frontiers.
Amen.

contents
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Babies in Bloom

Jan Mattingly, Liz H
ammett, Aleta
Eley, Melissa Kiper
, and Therese
Nagem represented
The Junior League
of Monroe at the Ju
nior League
of Shreveport-Bossi
er’s Regional
Development Semin
ar this January.
The Bulletin Board is for you! Please send us photos of noteworthy events along with a description of the
event to be featured on the JLM Bulletin Board. See page 5 for information about submissions.
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Get ready to shop
'til you drop at
Spring Market!
March 13th - 15th
Miss Powell!!
Congratulations
yce Powell, the
Our very own Jo
ian at Berg Jones
Elementary Librar
ol was recognized
Elementary Scho
hool Board’s
as Monroe City Sc
Employee of The
November 2014
dication and
Month for her de
her community,
commitment to
ren.
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Save the
Date:
Spring
Dinner
May 7th

FIND THE MATCH!!

Need to update your
mailing
address? You can no
w do it
online at www.jlmonr
oe.org
7

iting Your
To celebrate this year’s theme of Ign
a match in
Passion, we are hiding an image of
could win a
each issue. Find the match, and you
email address,
prize! Simply email us at our NEW
page number
JLM.Charlons@gmail.com, with the
where you found the match.
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Don’t forget to sign
up for your Spring
Market shifts!

issue
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JLM.Charlons@gm
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The Junior League of Monroe would like to congratulate
our 2015-2016 Board of Directors
Each of these ladies truly illustrates the spirit of volunteerism while having the fire to lead and the knowledge
of JLM that will continue to support and improve our community. We look forward to the upcoming year and
wish them luck in their positions.
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jenny Pankey
President-Elect  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ashley West
Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tomi Tharp
Assistant Financial Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan Mattingly
Communications Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mandy Green
Community Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Melissa Kiper
Fund Development Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Therese Nagem
Membership Development Vice President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heather Guillot
Research & Development Vice President  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Faith Gremillion
Corresponding Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ashley Joiner
Advisory Planning Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kara Devinney
Nominating & Placement Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loretta Lemoine

Admissions Makes
Progress Toward
2015 Provisional Class

Active members, Provisionals and Sustainers can
pick up packets at the League house. In order to be
accepted and considered complete, each packet
must have two signatures - One signature has to be
from an active member, and the other can be from
a sustainer or an active member.

wh
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i
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The Admissions committee had a very successful
November meeting where League members were
able to bring potential Provisionals. This gave those
ladies an opportunity to see League house, enjoy
the social time with our members and see how
meetings are conducted. This spring the committee
will work on processing the provisional packets,
which are currently being accepted until March
10.

Katherine Flowers, Admissions Chair
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Louise Seymour Community Impact Award – 2015

She will be introduced at the Annual Spring Dinner in May and will be featured in the summer issue of Charlons.
Please use the suggested format below and fill out in detail when nominating your candidate. Additional letters of
recommendation are suggested. The nomination deadline is Tuesday, March 31, 2015.

i n f o r m at i o n

The Executive Board will be responsible for selecting the recipient of this award.

your

Louise Seymour devoted her life to community service with an unselfish dedication inspirational to all. This is our way
of honoring other Sustainers for the same outstanding qualities and contributions to the community that memorialize
Louise Seymour.

for

The Executive Board of the Junior League of Monroe is now accepting nominations for the LOUISE SEYMOUR COMMUNITY
IMPACT AWARD. This award is presented each year to a Sustainer who exemplifies the purpose of the Junior League and
who has demonstrated a continued interest in the community through volunteer service.

The Junior League of Monroe, Inc.
Attn: Mandy Green
2811 Cameron Street
Monroe, Louisiana 71201
NOMINEE’S NAME: __________________________________________________________________________________________
JUNIOR LEAGUE ACTIVITIES:

_______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: ________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SUBMITTED BY: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Former Recipients of the
Louise Seymour Community Impact Award
Marillyn Marshall Taylor
Louise Gray Altick
June Sherrouse Holmes
Laverne Goodwin Bodron
Frances Aycock Adcock
Dibble Stancil Pate
Jere Kitzmiller Waggoner
Jean Strauss Mintz
Susan Roberts Crawford
Joy Harper Marshall
Sara Moore Greene
Jamie MacDermott Pettway
Stephanie Dawson Abell
Frances May Guthrie

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Deborah Flowers Edgerton
Courtney Davis Curry
Melinda Mintz
Martha Jane Upshaw
Lynda Sadler Gavioli
Julie Novak Pruitt
Terri Luffey Arthur
Diane King Cage
Nancy Inabnett
Patti Nelson
Georgia Street
Judy Bell
Mary Linda McCann Huggins
2014 Louise Seymour Community Impact Award
Recipient, Mary Linda McCann Huggins
9
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1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

for

your

i n f o r m at i o n

2014-2015 JLM Volunteer of the Year Nomination Form
The Junior League of Monroe is fortunate to have incredible volunteers, who are committed to our mission of
promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women, and improving our community. We would like
to recognize this year’s outstanding volunteer at our Annual Spring Dinner Meeting in May. She will also be
featured in the summer issue of Charlons.
This is your opportunity to recommend a woman that you feel deserves this award. Requirements include:
• Must be a member in good standing and have fulfilled all requirements of JLM Active Status.
• Nominations should be based primarily upon outstanding performance within the League. Of
secondary and less importance is her involvement in and commitment to organizations outside of the
League.
• She should be a member who has demonstrated the principles expressed in JLM’s mission and vision
statement. Her spirit and nature should reflect a positive image of JLM.
• The nominee’s performance should exceed the expectations of general membership with unsurpassed
interest in volunteerism and a commitment to community service.
All nominees will be reviewed and the selection will be made by a vote of the Executive Board.
Please complete this form and tell us why you feel this member should be honored as the Junior League of
Monroe Volunteer of the Year. Return your completed form to the Junior League office no later than Friday,
March 31, 2014.
Nominee:_________________________________________Placement:_____________________________________
Why is this person deserving of this award? ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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FORMER RECIPIENTS OF THE
JLM VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR AWARD
2011 Carmen Parks
2012 Miranda Moss
2013 Mandy Green
2014 Laura Nickelson

2014 Volunteer of the Year Award Recipient,
Laura Nickelson
10

news

The Charity Shopping Pass Committee enjoyed a successful 3rd year, literally
knocking it out of the park with the reworked “Shop, Save, Serve” event. The
committee organized a hugely successful fundraiser selling 305 passes this year.
Total sales totaled just over $7500. With increases in sales and vendors it seems
the refined look and comprehensive marketing and advertising approaches really
paid off this year. Ashley West, Financial Vice President, noted this fundraiser is
“in a good position to become a great income earner for JLM.” Year over year this
new fundraiser has continued to grow and quickly is becoming a premier event for
the JLM.

committee

Shop, Save, Serve

Therese Nagem, Charity Shopping Pass Chair

Be a Leader
AND . . . a Follower
Follow Junior League of Monroe on Social Media
@JL_Monroe

The Junior League of Monroe and
Jr League of Monroe Spring Market

@JLof Monroe

jlmonroe.org
11
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Use hashtags: #jlmonroe #igniteyourpassion #jlofmonroe #ajli #jlmigniteyourpassion

committee

news

Making Every Day Count
Done in a Day has done a great job keeping
League members involved in the community.
This committee continues to deliver wonderful
opportunities for our members to volunteer
through the holidays, into the new year and
moving forward into spring.
The week of Thanksgiving members were able
to assist Grace Place by preparing an amazing
meal and serving very appreciative patrons.
Rhonda Grace, founder of Grace Place,
Directors -Charles and Pat Evan, and Director
of Donations and Distributions -Ann Webster
guided our Junior Leaguer members in preparing
the meal. Mrs. Pat shared with the members the
history of Grace Place informing them of their
ministry beyond the kitchen.
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Christmas Trees were decorated in December
with the Ouachita Council on Aging, Inc. and
JLM volunteers also delivered food boxes in
January. This worthwhile organization helps
deliver and secures much needed services
and resources on behalf of older persons in
our parish. JLM members were able to assist
The Wellspring with their Santa’s workshop
through a DIAD shift. Members were able to
assist parents in choosing gifts and clothing for
their children. In January, members also got a
second opportunity to serve a warm meal to the
community at The Community Soup Kitchen.
Along with the JLM’s volunteer services and
partnership, we award a grant of $500 on
behalf of the Junior League of Monroe. This
spring continues to offer opportunities for the
ladies of JLM to partner and support wonderful
organizations with the precious gift of time
through volunteerism. Done in a Day is the
primary way that JLM members work directly
with organizations to help make an impact in
our community.
Andria Hall-Oby and Ilana Wahlder, Done in a Day
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Heatin’ Up the Kitchen
The holidays are behind us and the Cooking in High Cotton eBook, that features
221 recipes has successfully launched. It is still too early to report any sales
numbers on the eBook, but that has not stopped the Cotton Bayou Committee
from rolling full steam ahead. Their strategy is to encourage and assist with
reorders from current retail store partners. The new strategy includes a plan to
expand retail store relationships with new businesses. The marketing materials
have been revamped and expanded to be centered on the goals that have been
set for this year. And, using recipes favorites from the Cotton Country Collection
Cookbook, we cooked up a tasty Thanksgiving meal which was featured in the
Bayou Life November issue.
Looking forward to spring, Cotton Bayou Committee will be assisting
retail stores with re-orders of approximately 1,000 books. The plan is
to establish relationships with new retailers in order to grow sales, and
to focus on reaching out to businesses outside of Monroe primarily
within the Delta Region. In total, Cotton Bayou hopes to partner
with 16 new stores that will purchase an average of 20 cookbooks
yearly, which would total 320 new cookbook sales for the year.
You may find Cotton Bayou at this year’s Spring Market with recipe
favorites to sample. The cookbooks are available online and in
stores, including Muffin Tin, Paul Michaels, Thurman’s, Book Rack,
and more. The eBook may be downloaded from your favorite
eBook app like iBook by Apple or Amazon Kindle.
Cynthia Rodriquez, Cotton Bayou Publications Chair

Top 10 reasons to get our NEW eCookbook
10. To continue the tradition of sharing the Junior League of
Monroe cookbooks with family and friends!
9. Proceeds are returned to the community through
projects sponsored by the JLM!
8. It is user friendly and easy to navigate.
7. It can be on your iPhone or smartphone before we
finish this countdown.
6. Parties? Family gatherings? Forgot the recipe for dill
crackers you need by 6 p.m.? No need to panic, the
recipes are all on your smart phone!
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5. Raise your hand if you have ever spent twenty minutes
preparing a menu list ONLY to discover when you’re
at the store, that you left the list on the cookbook at
home.
4. When someone asks you for the dill cracker recipe,
you can tell them the recipe is on our eCookbook!
3. Easy to give as a gift! Through Amazon, you are able
to purchase the eCookbook as a gift.
2. Who can pass up a bargain? It is priced at $11.99,
a fraction of the cost of the book.
1. You no longer have a reason NOT to cook!!!
14

 Summer Recipes 
Grilled Beef Tenderloin with Mushroom Stuffing
1 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced
1cup chopped green onions
¼ cup (1/2 stick) butter, melted
¼ cup fresh parsley, chopped
1 (6-to-7 pound) beef tenderloin
½ teaspoon seasoned salt
¼ teaspoon lemon pepper
4 ounces blue cheese, crumbled
1 (8 ounce) bottle red wine vinaigrette
Crushed peppercorns
Sauté the mushrooms and green onions in the butter in a
large skillet until tender; drain. Stir in the parsley and set
aside. Trim any excess fat from the beef. Cut lengthwise
to within ¼-inch of the other edge, leaving one long side
connected. Sprinkle with the seasoned salt and lemon
pepper. Spoon the mushroom mixture into the opening of
the beef and sprinkle with the cheese. Fold the beef over
to enclose the filling and secure with heavy kitchen string
at 2-inch intervals. Place in a large shallow dish. Pour
the vinaigrette over the beef. Marinate, covered, in the
refrigerator for 8 hours, basting occasionally.
Preheat the grill. Drain the beef, discarding the
marinade. Press crushed peppercorns onto each side of
the beef and place on a grill rack. Grill over mediumhot coals for 35 minutes or to 145 degrees on a meat
thermometer for rare or to 160 degrees for medium.
Place on a platter and slice to serve.

Hot Shrimp Puffs

Serves 12

1 8-ounce package cream cheese, softened
2 teaspoons grated onions
½ cup Mayonnaise
2 Tablespoons chopped chives
¼ teaspoon cayenne
¼ cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1 cup boiled shrimp, chopped*
1 small loaf white bread
Dill weed for garnish

Wine Recommendation: Buehler Cabernet Sauvignon.
Found on page 107 inside Cooking in High Cotton.

*Fresh or canned shrimp may be used.
Makes 2½ dozen
Omit shrimp for a cheese puff which is equally as good.
Found on page 77 inside of Celebrations on the Bayou.
15
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Combine first seven ingredients and blend. Cut bread
into 1½ - inch rounds and spread each with cheese mixture. Bake in 350 degree oven for 15 minutes, longer
for crispier puffs. The bread may be cut and spread with
mixture, then frozen. Bake when ready to use. Garnish
with dill weed.

news
committee

On Fire to Serve
The provisionals class have had a wonderful fall getting to
know each other in the social time before meetings, through
volunteering, and by meeting up for dinner. We truly believe
that we are making friendships that will last a lifetime and
are so glad to be a provisional this year. We have been
attending committee and council meetings to learn more
about how the League functions and to help us think about
placements for next year. We have also signed up for Done
in a Day placements, such as Spaghetti and Spa where we
gave Mercy Ministries residents manicures. These ladies were
not used to getting pampered, and we felt honored to help
make them feel beautiful. Provisionals signed up for Boo at
the Zoo shifts and also helped decorate the Christmas tree at
the Ouachita Council on Aging. Not all seniors have family
to go home to, and we enjoyed spreading Christmas cheer.
The most exciting part of our fall so far was definitely the
Family Promise of Monroe Provisional Project. All I can say is
WOW! After all of the planning (and shopping), we came
together and packed over 30 boxes of essentials for Family
Promise to distribute to 15 families next year and ended up
with at least 2 truckloads of books, toys, and playroom decor
for the Family Promise house. Our ladies also decorated a
room in the Family Promise house for children to play. And,
we raised $800 in addition to our $500 provisional project
budget to help fill in the gaps for the items that weren’t
donated and for them to complete the revamping of the
Family Promise play and study areas. We were also able
to get a computer and tv/entertainment center donated.
We are so thankful to the sustainers, individuals, and
businesses that donated. We are also thankful to our
provisional project leaders that coordinated the project and to
so many that donated hours of time mailing donation requests,
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Continuing to Explore

collecting items, visiting businesses, and coordinating with
classrooms, workplaces and community service groups.
We made it happen thanks to our talented group of ladies.
In February, a group of provisionals attended Louisiana
Dancing with the Stars to see Victoria Krutzer compete.
Also we are excited for Spring Market weekend and our
provisional project, Breakfast with the Bunnies. As a class
we have been getting closer and enjoy supporting each
other and the Junior League of Monroe.
Kelly Gray, Provisional Chair
Written by: Jessica Groves Louque, Provisional Class 2014-2015
*Fall Issue article written by: Alex Mancuso, Provisional Class 20142015

to participate in an AJLI conference call which focused on
Social Media. Aleta is sharing the information and ideas
from the call with the Communications Council and soon
we may see even more new or expanded social media
initiatives launching through the next year.

The Yearbook and Webmaster committee continue to
explore options to improve the way JLM communicates with
our community and members online. They are working on
a proposal comparing Closerware and Digital Cheetah
for our web solutions. If approved, we will transition from
Closerware to Digital Cheetah, which is used by most of
the larger Junior Leagues.

Cherry Coon, Yearbook/Webmaster Chair

The committee is also working on putting a video together
for the AJLI website. If you haven’t had a chance to look at
that website, they have some wonderful online webinars
with new ones still being added. The Yearbook and
Webmaster committee has added some of the upcoming
webinars to our calendar. This winter Aleta Eley was able
16
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The Tools and Literacy for Children Committee has supported
the Junior League of Monroe to make such an impact at
Lenwil Elementary this year thus far and there is still so much
to look forward to before the end of the school year. TLC
has been working closely with the faculty and staff to have
a record year. JLM’s commitment to this school is evident in
the relationships that have been cultivated during our Back
to School Night, Teacher Luncheon, the All Family Fun Night
as well as donations for Spirit Tees for all students and the
school supply drive.

spring

Showing their
Awesome Tiger Spirit

TLC was excited to pass out the spirit t-shirts to the students to
promote that AWESOME TIGER SPIRIT! Students and faculty
wear their shirts on Fridays to celebrate a week well taught
and a kickoff to the weekend.
The Back to School Night kicks off our year but throughout
the year TLC continues to do so much to encourage students
and their families. In January TLC hosted an All Star Family
Fun Night which was a literacy/math extravaganza! TLC
organized sports themed events complete with popcorn,
hotdogs, and FUN GAMES.
There are still ways JLM members outside of the TLC
Committee may help. Junior Leaguers can stop by and read
to a student or two. Through this simple act children and
volunteers can truly be blessed. The best thing a JLM member
or sustainer can do for a student is invest in them! What are
you waiting for? TLC NEEDS YOU!!
Members may contact Faith Gremillion to set up a time if
they would like to read to a student at Lenwil Elementary.
Faith Gremillion, Tools and Literacy for Children Chair

- Lenwill Staff Member
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“The positive vibe that the Junior League
of Monroe brings to our school is so
wonderful! We appreciate all of the
love and compassion the League has
shown our students and staff! We are
so thankful for the League!”

conference
winter
ajli

Warm temps and sunny skies…
AJLI Winter Conference
In January, Ashley West and I escaped to Orlando, Florida for AJLI’s
2015 Winter Leadership Conference. Leadership training always
“Ignites your Passion.” On the first full day of conference we dove in
feet first to get the most out of our experience. Friday kicked off with a
breakfast that included 365 delegates from 200 leagues.   Everyone’s
favorite speaker, Vicki Clark, presented Servant Leadership: Building
the Capacity of Organizations at the opening plenary.   After the joint
opening plenary, delegates moved to small group sessions. Ashley and
I mixed and mingled with leaders of other leagues our same size (100200 active members). Through many question and answer sessions,
we learned new information and discovered some great ideas sure to
guide us as we move toward fulfilling our shared vision for the Junior
League of Monroe.
Education sessions tailored to the roles of President Elect-Elects and
President-Elects were presented by exceptional AJLI speakers including
Karen Henning and Mimi Hull and many others. Ashley and I attended
training sessions including: Engaging Members: The Heart and Soul
of Your League, Moving from Doing It All to Getting It Done, and
Living Community Impact. We are excited to use the messages we
learned from those sessions to make us a better mentor, coach, and
team leader.
As always, we as members of the Junior League of Monroe are touched
when someone from a fellow league asks us about one of our past
presidents. It means one of our own touched someone in a way they
will never forget. A special thank- you to Martha Ryan for touching the
lives of so many and for representing our league so very well. She truly
touched hearts from Monroe, La to Mexico City, Mexico, and we are
grateful for her work and dedication for the JLM.
Inspire others to be the difference,
Jenny Pankey
President Elect 2014-15
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Ashley K. West
President Elect Elect
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E. Eugene Hastings
attorney at law

Travis Oliver IV
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attorney at law

401 Walnut Street
Monroe, Louisiana 71201
(318) 325-8800
bayoutitle.net
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Human Trafficking
Modern Day Slavery
H
uman trafficking is a form of
modern-day slavery. Its victims
are subjected to force, fraud, or coercion
for the purpose of commercial sex or
forced labor. They are young children,
teenagers, men and women. Trafficking
in persons occurs throughout the world,
including in each of the countries in which
The Junior League operates—the United
States, Canada, Mexico and the United
Kingdom. And contrary to popular belief
in the U.S.—does does not necessarily
involve moving persons across state lines.

Many victims of human trafficking are
forced to work in prostitution or the sex
entertainment industry, but trafficking also
occurs in forms of labor exploitation in
urban, suburban, and rural areas and
its victims include domestic servants,
restaurant staff, hotel employees, factory
workers and agricultural laborers.
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Human trafficking is both pervasive and
profitable. Current estimates are that there
are 20-30 million slaves worldwide and
that 80% of slave trafficking is for sexual
exploitation. Human trafficking is the third
largest international crime industry (behind
illegal drugs and arms trafficking). It
reportedly generates profits of $32 billion
every year. Of that number, $15.5 billion
is made in industrialized countries.
The challenges facing us in eradicating
human trafficking are many and complex,
due in part to deep cultural and economic
factors that fuel this epidemic. Junior
Leagues and Junior League State Public
Affairs Committees (SPACs) began
researching the issue of human trafficking
over ten years ago. Early efforts focused
on understanding the issue and educating
League members. The New Jersey SPAC
led these efforts at the Association level
early on by presenting information to the
delegates at AJLI Annual Conferences.
Junior Leagues and SPACs have chosen
to focus their efforts in two primary areas:
Raising public awareness and advocating
the passage of legislation that addresses
issues ranging from penalizing traffickers

to protecting children and teenagers who
become victims.

SPACS have, by virtue of their statewide
mandates, taken the lead in legislative
efforts.

The challenges
facing us in
eradicating human
trafficking are many
and complex, due in
part to deep cultural
and economic
factors that fuel this
epidemic.
Reflecting Michigan’s standing as one
of the five worst states in the country for
human trafficking, the Michigan State
Council of Junior Leagues has made
raising awareness of human trafficking a
key focus for the past six years. In the last
year, MSC has been a strong presence
in Lansing as the Michigan House of
Representatives and Senate have over
20 pieces of anti-trafficking legislation at
various stages in the legislative process,
many of which are simply awaiting final
votes once the legislature returns for
business after the summer recess and
August primary election. A number of
these pieces of legislation have been
directly influenced by the work of MSC
and Junior League members and MSC’s
lobbyist in Lansing. Michigan Attorney
General Bill Schuette partnered with
MSC, holding a series of town hall events
around the state to educate the community
about human trafficking and steps that
ordinary citizens can take to get involved
in their own communities.
The Junior Leagues of New York State
Public Affairs Committee has pursued a
legislative agenda since 2006. In the
2012-2013 and 2013-2014 legislative
20

sessions, NYSPAC joined the New York
State Anti-Trafficking Coalition to advocate
for the passage of the Trafficking Victims
Protection and Justice Act (TVPJA), which
seeks to address child sexual abuse and
exploitation by increasing accountability
for buyers and traffickers, prevent revictimization of trafficking victims in the
justice system, and close any gaps and
loopholes from the 2007 NYS Human
Trafficking law and the 2008 Safe Harbor
Law that deal with how prostituted minor
children are treated in the justice system.
In addition to logging over 100 hours of
lobby visits and meetings and advocating
for $20 million in the state budget for
unfunded mandates in the Safe Harbor
Law, NYSPAC’s
#peoplearenotforsale
social media campaign was launched as
a way to support the TVPJA and to raise
awareness of trafficking in New York
State. The campaign was picked up by
other groups, and NYSPAC’s efforts were
directly responsible for the signing on of
47 additional bill co-sponsors in Albany.
(A gallery of photos of legislators holding
up #peoplearenotforsale posters can be
found here: http://www.tvpja.com/
legislators-standing-against-trafficking.
html).
Legislative efforts are beginning to gain
traction though efforts are still relatively
recent. For example, it was only 14 years
ago that the Trafficking Victims Protection
Act of 2000 (TVPA) made trafficking in
persons a federal crime in the U.S. The
TVPA was enacted to prevent human
trafficking overseas, to protect victims and
help them rebuild their lives in the U.S., and
to prosecute traffickers in human beings
and impose federal penalties. Prior to
enactment of the TVPA, no comprehensive
federal law existed to protect victims of
trafficking or to prosecute their traffickers.
The TVPA has been reauthorized and
amended four times since 2000.
continued on page 36

Direct Benefits to
Our Community
YEAR

NET REVENUE

Live Oak Media
Sponsors:

CHAIRS

1999
$20,806.00
		
2000
$55,286.00
		
2001
$81,743.00
		
2002
$103,250.00
		
2003
$104,729.00
		
2004
$114,404.00
2005
$120,293.00
		
2006
$98,563.00
		
		
2007
$146,987.00
		
		
2008
$109,040.00
		
		
2009
$109,689.00
		
		
		
2010
$107,000.00
		
		
		
2011
$107,704.00
		
		
		
2012
$134,000.00
		
		
2013
$151,242.00
		
		

Mossy Sartor &
Kyle Wooldridge
Chris Frostenson &
Dawn Motakef
Susan Clausen &
Sandy McMillan
Susan Clausen &
...............................................................................................................................................
Sandy McMillan
Wendy Alexander &
...............................................................................................................................................
Susan McKenzie
Lila Strode & Fran Turpin
$
PER
Money raised by the Jr. League goes to support various activities throughout the community! Help
Cresta Calvert &
TICKET support a good cause and get a chance to win a Vacation in Paradise!
ONLY
Rachel Loftin
Mikaela Loftin,
Lisa McGivney &
Toni Bacon
Lisa McGivney,
Holly Veasey, Jodi Pipes
& Lisa Hartmann
Lisa Bowman,
Denise Simpson,
& Shannan Street
Includes:
Lisa Bowman,
· Round trip airfare for two from Monroe to Costa Rica · 4 nights at the Arenal
Denise Simpson,
Nayara with breakfast daily · 3 nights all inclusive stay at the Westin Playa
Shannan Street &
Conchal · Car rental for the week · All room taxes
Carla Simmons
............................................................................................................................................................
Jan Mattingly,
Ashley Pardue,
JoEllen Showers,
& TK Waugh
Jan Mattingly,
Ashley Pardue,
JoEllen Showers,
& TK Waugh
.................................................................................................................................................................
Amanda Martin,
Dana Mullins &
For Tickets, Call: 318-322-3236
Kathryn Reppond
Meghan Sharp,
Tomi Tharp &
Ashley Joiner

2014

Meghan Sharp,
Tomi Tharp,
Ashley Joiner &
Kerri James

$112,975.20*
(This number includes
Friends of Market
supporters and
excludes $29,750 in
League Sponsorships.)

$1,564,736.00
		
		

2015 Raffle - Costa Rica Getaway or $5,000 Cash

20

Raised to support
projects in
our community

*Revenue source annual report or Form 990 tax return

Spring Market Committee
Front row (l to r): Stephanie Durham, Julie Morris,
Kerri James - Chair, Mary Francis Siggers - Co-Chair,
Emily Eberts, Laura Gibbs
Back row (l to r): Kathryn Raymond, Lindsey Swander,
Julie Hansen, Melinda Rigsby - Co-Chair, Hollyn Breen,
Joyce Priest, JJ Wyatt - Co-Chair, Samantha Combs

re
they’
!
back

Breakfast with the Bunnies

W

JLM’s 17th Annual Spring Market

ith 2014 behind us and Spring upon us, it can only
mean one thing. It’s Spring Market Time!!!! The dedicated
women on The Spring Market Committee have been hard
at work all year long to ensure the 17th Annual Spring
Market is better than ever.
The Spring Market will continue with its signature events,
starting on Friday morning with “Shop ‘Til You Drop!,”
a champagne brunch at 8:30 a.m., sponsored by The
Mulhearn Corporation. This event is catered by The Coffee
Bean, has entertainment provided by Rod Allen Payne, and
offers extended shopping until 11:00 a.m. Tickets for this
event are just $30. Another classic event “Girls Just Want
to Have Fun!,” sponsored by Progressive Bank, kicks off
at 6:00 p.m. Friday night. This night of fun and shopping
includes catering by Thurman’s Food Factory, entertainment
by Mike McKenzie, door prizes, preferred shopping, and
of course, everyone’s favorite, “Market-ritas”. Tickets for
this can’t miss event are $40. So grab your girlfriends and
come enjoy the small crowds and get first dibs on all the
best merchandise.
Last year’s Breakfast with the Bunnies was such as great
success that it will be returning again this year. This event is
sponsored by The Paper Market. There will be two seatings
on Saturday, March 14 at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
and tickets are available for just $15 per family. This event
features a light breakfast, a photo shoot with live bunnies by
Albritton’s Photography with portrait packages available, a

visit from Peter cottontail himself, book readings, balloons,
children’s activities and more! The provisional Member
class of 2014-2015 is taking pride in hosting this event as
part of their Spring Market project.
General Shopping is available on Friday from 11:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m., Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
and again on Sunday from 12:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
General shopping tickets are $6 in advance and $8 at
the door. Please note that no strollers are allowed during
any Spring Market, due to space constraints and crowd
control.
Along with the great shopping from merchants both near
and far are the great prizes!!! Each year, the League sells
raffle tickets for an Exotic vacation from all over the globe,
and this year is no different. This year’s raffle is for a seven
night Costa Rican Getaway OR $5,000 cash! The winner
will be announced on Sunday, March 15 and can choose
which prize they would like.
Tickets for all Spring Market activities can be purchased
by contacting Terri Arthur at the League House by phone at
(318) 322-3236, or by visiting the League House, located
at 2811 Cameron Street in Monroe, between 8:30 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Please join us
and experience Spring Market’s Gathering of Gifts and
Gardening at the Monroe Civic Center from March 13-15,
2015. We look forward to seeing you at the Market!!!
Be sure to follow us on Facebook - Jr League of Monroe
Spring Market.

GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE
FUN SPONSOR
Progressive Bank

DOGWOOD SPONSORS

The Thomas H. & Mayme P. Scott Foundation

sponsors

AZALEA SPONSOR

market

TITLE SPONSOR
Community Trust Bank

spring

SPONSORS

Brookshire Grocery Company
Glenwood Ear, Nose, & Throat
– Brent Metts, MD, PhD
Kitty DeGree Foundation

SHOP TIL YOU DROP SPONSOR
SPONSORS
The Mulhearn Corporation, LLC DAISY
Bayou DeSiard Title Company
BREAKFAST WITH THE BUNNIES
The Paper Market

Entergy
Moss Eye Care

LIVE OAK MEDIA

GARDENIA SPONSOR
CenturyLink Security
AVENUE SPONSORS
CYPRESS MEDIA
DeltaStyle Magazine
The News-Star

IN-KIND SPONSORS
Albritton Photography
Brookshire Grocery Company
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
Dansby’s Taylor Rental Center
Marsala Beverage
Studio 9017
Tri-Star Graphics
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ATMOS Energy
Bayou DeSiard Title Company
Cross Keys Bank
Eddie Flanigen Builders, Inc.
Entergy
Johnny’s Pizza House, Inc.
Richland State Bank
The Children’s Shoppe

Double Platinum

Jean & Sherman Shaw

Platinum

Dr. & Mrs. Patrick McGee

/

merchants

FRIENDS OF THE MARKET
2015

market

Gold

frinds

of

the

2014-2015 JLM Board of Directors
Dr. & Mrs. Kyle Bruyninckx
Therese & Sammy Nagem
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel Raymond
Ruth T Russell
Dr. & Mrs. Daven Spires
Dr. & Mrs. Justin Tarver
Adrienne M. Williams, M.D.

Silver

spring

market

Jennifer & Brandon Ables
Katie & Richard Anderson
Cherry Coon
Dr. & Mrs. Lane Eddleman
Heather Guillot/Jackie Guillot, Realtors
Gina Kennedy
Kelsey & Jeffrey Laudenheimer
Dr. Lesa W. Lawrence
Jennifer & Troy Lizenby
Dr. & Mrs. Duke McHugh
Jean Mintz
Melinda Mintz
Patti & Todd Nelson
Cyndy & John Perry

Joyce & Barry Priest
Krista Rhymes
Dawn & Harlan Sager
Tomi Tharp
Mary Beth Weaks
Cathy & Steve Whipple

Bronze

Dr. & Mrs. Kerry Anders
Terri Luffey Arthur
Blanche Betz
Kanzadia Brothers
Cherry Coon
Mr. & Mrs. Cruse Flowers
Martha W. Foster
Mossy & Scott Guinn
Heather & John Hemphill
Nancy & Carrick Inabnett
Melanie Kalil
Jewel King
Anu & Shirish Lal
Lisa & Bobby Lawrence
Jennifer & Troy Lizenby
Sylver & Anthony Malta
Anne Patton
Alissa Sutton Russell
AnnaClaire & Ed Seymour, Jr.
Paula Stidham
Christy & Mark Valentine

Terri Williams

SPRING MARKET MERCHANTS
Accessories, Etc., 149 & 150

BR Marketing, 131, 132 & 133

Cindy’s, 60-65
Monroe. LA

Maumelle, AR

Unique semi-precious stone fashion
jewelry at affordable prices

Egyptian comfort bed sheets, back
supports, Nature’s Glow bath and body
products

Large variety of monogrammed gifts

High quality kitchen cutlery

Bastrop, LA

Adjective Boutique, 156 & 157
Auburn, AL

Trendy women’s clothing and accessories
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All of Us, 113 & 114
Sondheimer, LA

Variety of soups, dips and more

Apple Pie Publishing, 139

Rockwall, TX
www.applepiepub.com

High quality, clever and heart-warming
stories filled with bright hand drawn
illustrations

Arnett Jewelry, Inc, 55 & 56
Bastrop, LA
www.facebook.com

A unique collection of fashions,
accessories, and gifts for all ages

Monroe. LA

Cinnamon Roasted Fudge & D&K Hairware, 26
Nuts, 23
College Station, TX

Black River Antiques & Gifts, Shreveport, LA
142 & 143
Monterey. LA
www.blackriverantiques.com

Cinnamon roasted nuts, gift packages
and fudge

Clarke Williams Story, 25

Unique antiques and home décor

Monroe, LA

Bullseye Bow, 105

Handmade kids’ toy bow and arrows

Book signing by Carolyn Perry, Mr.
Williams’ daughter; How one man’s belief
in the Golden Rule transformed a small
phone company into CenturyLink.

Caboose Boutique, 122, 123

Company’s Comin’, 77

Dexter, KS
www.bullseyebow.com

Hearne, TX
www.companyscomin.com

& 124
Jena. LA
www.cabooseboutique.com

Central Security, 155
26

David Luck, Author, 53
Alexandria, LA

Book signing by David Luck; Mr. Luck is a
central Louisiana native who has made
writing a major component of his life.

Decorative Concrete
Coatings, LLC, 136 & 137
Monroe, LA
www.artonconcrete.com

Concrete countertops and more

Cooper Candy Company , 24
Assortment of various brittles

Original designed children’s clothing and
accessories

Jacksonville, AR

Farmerville, LA

Custom designed hair clips

Designs by Beverly, 81, 83, 85
Cumming, GA
www.designsbybeverly.com

Soups, casseroles, dips, and more

Hip and affordable fashion boutique

Security for women in their homes and
businesses

CUTCO Cutlery, 141

SPRING MARKET MERCHANTS
Shreveport, LA

Coushatta, LA

Handmade one-of-a-kind pieces

Customize your own living locket

Unique handmade gifts for the home

Latest children’s fashions

Everything Artsy, 154

John Oliver Dowdle
Interiors, 34 & 35

Mississippi Miracle Clay, 79

Pretty Peacock Boutique, 49

Natural healing clay remedy to restore
and maintain health

Chic, stylish women’s clothing and
accessories

Ruston, LA

Unique and decorative custom door
hangers

Family Matters, 15, 16, 17
Rogers, AR
www.facebook.com

Canton, MS
www.facebook.com

Beautiful home décor and jewelry

Fat Rat Family, 96 & 97
Unique children’s clothing and décor

Our very own Cotton Country Collection,
Celebrations on the Bayou, 333 Favorite
Recipes, Cooking in High Cotton

Favorite Sisters’ Boutique,

K&K’s Giving Tree, 109-112

Frisco, TX
www.fatratfamily.com

40 & 42
Shreveport, LA
www.favoritesisters.com

Fashionalbe women’s clothing and
accessories

Dallas, TX
www.mississippimiracleclay.com

Junior League of Monroe, Inc. Missy Made Well, 125
Cotton Bayou Publications, Center, TX
106
Monroe, LA
www.jlmonroe.org

Fun unique gifts and décor

Matters of the Art
Evergreen Life Services, 75

Mer Rouge, LA
www.kkgivingtree.com

A variety of unique gifts, clothing, and
jewelry

Precious Pieces Children’s
Boutique, 20 & 22

& 50
Searcy, AR

Ps:121 Jewelry, 153

www.missymadewell.com

Longview, TX
www.ps121jewelry.com

Home of the hang tight towels

Handcrafted one-of-a-kind jewelry

Mr. P’s Tees, LLC, 107 & 108

ReWind Art Studios, 140

West Monroe, LA
www.mrpstees.bigcartel.com

Southern-designed clothing for children

NAKED body+bath, 46

Houston, TX
www.nakedbodyandbath.com

Custom fragranced products on the spot

Hurst, TX

Unique art and collectibles

Ring Around the Toesie, 74

Greenville, TX

Custom fitted toe rings

RK Collections Boutique, 115

& 116
Little Rock, AR

Kelly’s Treasure, 11 & 12
Bedford, TX
www.kellystreasure.com

Nanette’s Notes, 6
Monroe, LA
www.nanettesnotes.com

Unique, beautiful products to encourage
and bless you

Personalized stationary, cups, napkins,
guest towels, enclosure cards and more

Rock N’ Dee’s Jewelry Co.,

Unique gifts, food, and clothing

Get Swank, 126

Kin-Mar’s, 88 & 89

Norma’s Boutique, 100 & 101

Beautiful and fashionable designer
inspired jewelry; silver and silver with 14K
gold, colored gemstones

Funky Fleur de Lis, 102 & 103

Alexandria, LA
www.funkyfleurdelis.com

Minden, LA

Unique wooden signs for your home

Graceful Fashions, 44
Garland, TX

Sterling silver jewelry and other gifts

Grandparents Secret, 13 & 14
Keithville, LA
www.grandparentssecret.com

Handmade children’s smocked clothing

Gypsy Junker, 98 & 99

Bastrop, LA

Vintage collectibles for the home and
garden

West Monroe, LA
www.kinmarsjewelry.com

Stylish and trendy jewelry and accessories

Korey E. Burns, 121
Beautiful handmade jewelry and silver

Full service landscaping including design,
maintenance, water features, outdoor
lighting

Lemonhead Apparel, 82 & 84

Allen, TX
www.lemonheadkidz.com

Sarkis, 73
Bowling Green, KY
www.herstyler.com
Herstyler hair products

Sassy Jane’s Tween
Boutique, 66

Shreveport, LA
www.facebook.com/sassyjanesboutique

Linen, Art and Things, 147

Vintage frames, home décor and
stationary

Personalized and trendy children’s clothing

Ocean Threads, 87
Corolla, NC

Earling, IA
www.scrap-work.com

Women’s clothing and accessories

Fun and fashionable women’s clothing

Oh! So Chic!, 78 & 80
Unique women’s clothing and accessories

Shawls by Barrett, 67
Anthem, AZ
www.barrettimports1.com

Old Homestead Gourmet, 54

Variety of shawls, wraps, table runners and
home décor pieces

Little Bow Diddly, 51 & 52

Where girls, boys and moms can be hip
and fabulous in one of a kind designs

Custom made bow ties, hair bows and
headbands

Broussard, LA
www.littlebowdiddly.com

Ideal Exteriors & Baths, 158 & 159 Little Cakes with Big
Attitude, 104
Monroe, LA

Alexandria, LA
www.littlecakeswithbigattitude.com
Deliciously sophisticated “square” treats

Ruston, LA

Dallas, TX
www.oldhomesteadgourmet.net
Soup, dip, and dessert mixes

Personalize You, 117 & 118
Madison, MS

Personalized jewelry, bags, and accessories

Pineapple Patch II, 28-33
Kosciusko, MS

Trendy ladies clothing and accessories
27

Scrap-Work, 1, 2 & 3

Silpada Designs, 138

Monroe, LA
www.mysilpada.com/carolyn.
barnes

Sterling silver and natural stone jewelry
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Hip Together, 119 & 120
Mansfield, TX
www.hiptogether.com

A wide assortment of tasty pecans

68 & 69
Mesquite, TX

Brandon, MS

Beautifully made European lace and
embroidery table linens, runners, table
toppers, place mats and table cloths

Indianola, MS
www.pecanhouse.com

N-Vites, 144 & 145

Ladies fashion apparel and accessories

Trendy headbands and hair clips

Fun and trendy men’s and women’s
clothing

Indianola Pecan House, 94

NorthPro Landscaping and
Lawncare, 160

West Monroe, LA
www.northprolawn.com

Hemline, 7 & 8

Local shop with specialty baths

Ladies fashion apparel and accessories

Grayson, LA
www.koreyeburns.com

& 148
Plano, TX
www.linenartandthings.com

Monroe, LA

West Monroe, LA

merchants

Austin, TX
bonnieg.origamiowl.com

market

It’s a Hoot/Origami Owl, 86

Monroe, LA
www.dupontjewelers.com

spring

DuPont Jewelers, 130

spring

market

merchants

SPRING MARKET MERCHANTS
Simply Sassy Apparel, 90,

The Bag Lady, 4 & 5
Baton Rouge, LA
www.thebaglade.net

Whimsical ladies apparel to make your
spring pop with color

Trendy fashion handbags and luggage

Variety of delicious treats and fashion
jewelry

Something New Jewelry
Care, 146

The Children’s Shoppe, 57,

All natural jewelry cleaner

58, & 59
Ruston, LA
www.facebook.com/The
Children’s Shoppe

Tonya Wilhite Designs, 127

Southern Grace Boutique,

Hair bows, wooden toys, children’s apparel
and accessories

Custom one of a kind children’s clothing

The Fleurty Ginger
Boutique, 70 & 72

91, 92
Edmond, OK

Porter, TX

129
Crandall, TX

Southern Metal Designs,
LLC, 19 & 21
Shreveport, LA
www.facebook.com

West Monroe, LA
www.facebook.com

Fashion ladies apparel including plus sizes

The Picket Fence, 152

Thurman’s Food Factory, 43

Monroe, LA

Downsville, LA

Handmade and stamped custom jewelry

Hot Springs, AR
www.whatscookineasymeals.com

Yonna’s Fashion, 37, 39, 41
Frisco, TX
www.yonnasfashion.com

Treasures of the Ozarks, 18

Mountainburg, AR

Trendy casual wear, accessories, and
costume jewelry

One-of-a-kind treasures, custom made
for you

Fun home décor and garden items

Personal accessories for children, tweens
and adults

Women’s tees, tote bags, posters,
paperweights, and linen tissue box covers

Carthage, TX

Sterling Expressions, 76

Grand Prairie, TX
www.sterling-expressions.com

Three Sisters Bows, 93
Weatherford, TX
www.threesistersbows.com

Sterling silver and stainless steel jewelry

Handmade bows, headbands and clippies

Fun, chic women’s clothing

What’s Cookin’, 47 & 48

Vintage inspired, trendy ladies apparel
and jewelry

State Lines by Social South, 151

The Spotted Zebra, 134 & 135

Vintage and antique repurposed jewelry

Gourmet dry soup, skillet dinners, salads,
desserts, and side dishes

McKinney, TX
www.traveling-gypsy.com

Ultra Bella, LLC, 27

Flowood, MS
socialsouthmag.com/state-lines/

71
Zachary, LA

Traveling Gypsy, 36 & 38

West Monroe, LA
www.facebook.com

Handcrafted metal home decór

Vanishing Heirlooms
Antique & Vintage Jewelry,

Lake Placid, NY

Usborne Books & More, 45
Marion, LA
www.marybethsellsbooks.com

Variety of educational items including
books, activities, games and more
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M
oss
eyecare
Dr. Jody Moss, O.D.
Dr. Elvis Surles, O.D.
2209 Forsythe Ave. • Monroe, LA 71201
318-387-5657 • www.mosseyecare.com

Comprehensive Eye Exams
Medical Eyecare • Contact Lenses
Designer Optical

Stacey Majure, D.P.T.
3408 Medical Park Drive • Monroe, LA
www.majurept.com • 318-331-6911
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All prices include tax

Cool Chicken Wrap ~ Generous portion of chicken with fresh spring mix greens, cheddar & mozzarella cheese,
Vidalia onion dressing on whole wheat tortilla

Hot Plates

$8.00

Salads
Grilled Chicken Salad $9.00
Mixed greens, diced tomatoes, carrots, shredded
cheddar cheese topped with croutons

Jambalaya Casserole ~ Smoked sausage, chicken
and pork seasoned just right with a side salad and a
piece of garlic bread

vendors

Veggie Wrap ~ Fresh spring greens, bell pepper, onions, black and green olives, carrots, diced tomatoes,
Vidalia onion dressing on whole wheat tortilla

market

Sandwich with Chips Chicken Salad, Tuna Salad, Ham or Turkey $8.00
Wrap with Chips $8.00

spring

SPRING MARKET VENDORS
Daily Harvest Deli and Bakery Menu

Fresh Strawberry Pecan Salad $9.00
Baby tender spinach leaves, sliced strawberries,
chopped pecans, and feta cheese

Chicken & Cheese Spaghetti ~ Just a little spice,
with a side salad and a piece of garlic bread

Soups

Dessert
Cookies or Brownie $2.00
Drinks $2.00

Shrimp Soup $5.00 Corn Bisque Soup $5.00

Iron Cactus Menu
All prices include tax

Market Meals
Nachos and a Drink $10.00

Chips and Dips

Chips with Salsa $3.00 • Chips with Queso $5.00
Chips with Salsa and Queso $7.00

Your choice of beef, chicken or pork topped with queso, lettuce,
and shredded cheese

Dessert

2 Soft Tacos and a Drink $8.00
Your choice of beef, chicken or pork topped with lettuce and
shredded cheese

Mexican Brownie topped with chocolate syrup and
whipped cream $5.00

Chicken Tortilla Soup
Cup $4.00 • Bowl $6.00

Sweet Tea, Unsweetened Tea, Mango Tea $2.00

Drinks

Newk’s Eatery Menu
All prices include tax

Newk’s Favorite - mixed greens, grilled chicken breast, gorgonzola cheese,
dried cranberries, grapes, artichoke hearts, pecans
Chef - mixed greens, ham, turkey, tomatoes, cucumbers, cheddar cheese
Caesar with Chicken - romaine, grilled chicken breast, parmesan cheese
Dressings ~ Caesar • Honey Mustard • Ranch • Sherry Vinaigrette

Drinks

$2.00 Tea • Newk’s H2O • Coke • Diet Coke
29
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Sandwich, Chips & Drink $10.00 Chicken Salad • Ham • Turkey • Grilled Chicken
Sandwich & Chips $9.00
Cup of Soup, 1/2 Salad & Drink $10.00 Soup ~ Loaded Potato Salad ~ Caesar • Simply
Cup of Soup $5.00
1/2 Salad $4.00
Full Salad $10.00

i n f o r m at i o n
your
for

Top 10 Reasons Why You Should Volunteer
It’s good for you

Volunteering provides physical and mental rewards

It saves resources

Volunteering provides valuable community services so more money can be spent on
local improvements. Estimated value of a volunteer’s time is $15.39 per hour.

Gain professional experience
You can test our a career

Brings people of all walks of life together for the betterment of all
Promotes personal growth and self esteem

Understanding community needs helps to foster empathy and self-efficacy

Strengthens your community

Supporting families, improving schools, supporting youth and beautifying the
community
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You learn a lot

Discover hidden talents, learn the functions and operations of the organization, and
how to solve community needs.

You get a chance to give back

People like to support community resources that they use themselves or that benefit
people they care about.

Encourages civic responsibility

It’s an investment in our community and in the people who live in it.

You make a difference.

EVERY PERSON COUNTS!!!!
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committee

Fired Up
for Placement

news

Placement committee is again gearing up
for a busy spring. Spring is a season for
new growth and new beginnings; besides
Spring Market JLM members also should
devote time and thought to new placements.
JLM members should expect to be contacted
by placement advisors to set up times to
review options and answer questions. The
committee members want to assist each
lady to find a committee which supports her
growth as a member and our growth as a
League. Each committee has a different set
of responsibilities, various time requirements,
and varied focus. Anyone who is interested
in serving in leadership as a chair should
complete and submit a self-nomination
form to the JLM office as soon as possible.
Ideally placement decisions will be finalized
by April. For each members’ benefit, the
Placement committee assignments and
timeline are outlined below.
Cydni Hanks, Nominating Placement

Placement Committee Members and assigned committees:
Nominating, Placement, and Board of Directors
Admissions, TLC, Education and Training
Education Task Force, Research and Development, Fund Development
Charlons, Cotton Bayou
Families Can’t Wait
Charity Shopping Pass, DIAD
Provisionals, Marketing and PR
Web/Yearbook/Facebook, House and Arrangements
Spring Market

Placement Timeline:
February 10th
February 16th – March 15th
March 3rd
April 14th
May 7th

Self-nomination forms for committee chairs due to league office
Placement interviews/contacts conducted by placement advisors
Provisional Meeting – Placement interviews/contacts
General Meeting – Placement cards with membership notifications
Spring Dinner
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Cydni Hanks (Chair)
Robin Beatty
Christy Valentine
Sabrina Racer
Sherrie McGraw
Kathryn Bagley
Kelly Gray
Amy Lange
Arie Milner

news
committee

Providing a Needed
Resource
Families Can’t Wait provides a good resource for many moms who
are unaware of all the services available for little ones in our area. This
committee is a great source of support for many scared, confused mothers of
NICU babies who just needed another mother to listen to them for a minute.
Families Can’t Wait Committee has moved to a new committee structure
where an Assistant Chair is in charge of each hospital - and it’s worked out
really well! FCW continues to partner with Families Helping Families (FHF)
in servicing these moms.
In 2013 Families Can’t Wait partnered with Nurse Family Partnership and
provided them with 10 car seats and 30 pack-n-plays. They also partnered
with Life Choice and provided them with 10 car seats and 20 pack-n-plays.
Also in 2013, FCW provided support and education to 439 new mothers
at our 3 area hospitals.
In 2014 Families Can’t Wait donated 10 pack-n-plays to the Junior League
Provisional Project. From August 2014 through December 2014, FCW
has seen 146 new moms and have made 32 referrals to Families Helping Families. Also from August 2014 through
December 2014, FCW has given out 14 car seats and 16 pack-n-plays to new mothers in need in our community.
Families Can’t Wait’s plans for the spring are to continue business as usual - what we are doing is working! There is such
a need in this area, that there will always be mothers who need our assistance. So, Families Can’t Wait will continue
through the spring and summer to be a valuable resource for many families in our communities.
Courtney Weston, Families Can’t Wait Chair

Education and Enrichment
Let Your Light Shine!
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The Education & Training Committee has been busy over
the fall and winter months. At our November general
meeting we enjoyed Janet Breard as our speaker and were
given glow sticks to remind us to “let our light shine.” We
hope that each of you were able to keep your light shining
through the holiday season and into 2015.

The goal of Education & Training
Committee is to help make sure the
league members are educated and
enriched through membership in JLM
and this enables each member to
expand their volunteering horizons.
The Education & Training Committee
is meant to provide whatever
(development opportunities) the
membership needs in order to provide better service to
the community. Sometimes it is education, sometimes it is
inspiration, and sometimes it is motivation. The mission
changes depending on the needs of the group – never gets
old – That’s why it’s important!

Spring has been an exciting time for the committee. Having
Karen Henning at our February meeting was amazing.
She is such as wise woman with great advice that we hope
spoke to each of you. She has worked with many Junior
Leagues across the country and various other non-profits Loretta Lemoine, Education and Training Chair
and businesses. We are honored that she was able to
come to talk and share with us. If you missed the meeting
you may check out her website to learn more about her
www.careerscapeconsulting.com. Our last speaker for
the April meeting is yet to be determined but is sure to be
outstanding as well as inspiring.
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Making Opportunities

Dana Tarver, Education Task Force Chair

Teacher

Title

Our Lady of Fatima

Betsy Hurst

Technology is the Classroom

Quest

Vickie Walker

Manipulation Station

Grace

Wendy Waller

21st Century Math Projects

Madison J. Foster

Ronnia Williamson

Rekenrek

Madison J. Foster

Dr. Irish Harris

JS Clark

Amy Martin

Swartz Upper

Lark Girod

Robinson Elementary

Rhea Ellen McIveene

Woodlawn Elementary

Kathryn Rabin

Jack Hayes Elementary

Anna Boykin

Drew Elementary

Angela Leach

We can Phonetically Work
Together
Reading to Inspire

Boley Elementary

Donna Bryant

Reading Along at Home

Kiroli Elementary

Julie Ashburn

Cut Up and Learn

Drew Elementary

Jenea Freeman

Memorable Math

Swartz Upper

Laura Tugwell

Banish Boring Reading

Riser Middle

Amanda Frost

Digging into Human Anatomy

Riser Middle

Junnie Gage

Safety Town

Lee Jr. High

Laurie Ratcliff

Exploring BioDiversity

Lee Jr. High

Nicola Vrable

Common Core Games

Lee Jr. High

Grisham Lenard

Cooking with Common Core

Richwood

Jerrel Stills

Cultural Outreach

Connie Carraway

Ideas Come True

Roger Whitlock

Civic Alive!

Ouachita Parish High
School
West Monroe High
School
West Ouachita High
School

Feathered Falcons Garden
Club
All of us love a part of you
Motivating Readers Using
Books
Building Reading Skills with
Poetry
Beginning Art

Wossman High School

Tress Farrar/Debra
Marsh/Bobby Crockett
Carla Pierce/Laura
Mcleland
Xochitl Grant

Neville High School

Diane Martin

Tiger Book Clubs

Neville High School

Brett Lemoine

Calculators

Neville High School

Elizabeth Smith

Reflecting Student Thinking

Richwood High School

Whitney Triplett/Dr.
Misty Reed

To Do or What Not to Do

Sterlington High School

news

All teachers in private and public schools in Ouachita
Parish are given the opportunity to apply for the grants.
For more information on applying, please contact
Education Task Force Chair, Dana Tarver.

School

committee

The Education Task Force committee provides many
opportunities for the community. Each year in the
committee awards mini-grants to area teachers in the
amount of $500 per grant. Mini-grants are announced
each October, and they are funded in November. The
committee has been hard at work. JLM funded more
grants this year than ever before, and the Education
Task Force is happy to announce that we were able
to help 30 local teachers.

2014 Junior League Mini Grants

Banned Books that Changed
Spanish Scholastic Readers
Measuring Mass
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Fund Development

Keeping Up Appearances

This year has started out strong for Fund Development
Committee. They have been busy working hard to
secure all of our big title sponsors and target marketing
sponsorships for the 2015 Spring Market. Fund
Development is a crucial committee in developing
revenue streams that sustain our League all year long;
they raise money for the Junior League’s 2015 operating
budget and obtain sponsorships for the spring market.
Fund Development has been striving to meet their goal
this year of exceeding the amount raised last year. Fund
Development is very proud to announce the confirmed
sponsors for 2015 Spring Market. They are as follows:

A HUGE Thank You! goes out to the House and
Arrangements Committee for the upkeep of the house.
They are always on top of things to make sure we have a
beautiful facility to come to. The committee’s goals are to
keep the Junior League of Monroe House nice, neat and
orderly for our upcoming meetings and any visitors we may
have. They also maintain the grounds, along with the lawn
company, outside the House as an added bonus.
Jennifer Price, House and Arrangements Chair

Spring Market title sponsor – CTB

Reaching a Wider
Audience

Girl’s Just Want to Have Fun title sponsor – Progressive
Bank
Shop ‘Til You Drop title sponsor – The Mulhearn
Corporation

Marketing and Public Relations Committee has been
hard at work all year long making sure the Junior League
of Monroe has been in print and radio ads, as well as
television appearances so that the community is more aware
of the Junior League. This fall we partnered with BayouLife
magazine to have a page every month that focuses on a
different aspect of the Junior League. Marketing efforts were
made to promote the Charity Shopping Pass, Education
Task Force’s grants and the eBook version of Cooking in
High Cotton cookbook through print, television, and radio
ads, along with media releases and interviews.

Avenue Sponsors are as follows:
ATMOS Energy
Cross Keys Bank
Eddie Flanigen Builders, Inc.
Entergy
Richland State Bank
The Children’s Shoppe
The Thomas H. & Mayme P. Scott Foundation, Inc.
Still pending confirmation from Capital One Bank
Charity Shopping Pass Card sponsor for 2015 –
CenturyLink

Daisy sponsor - The Thomas H. & Mayme P. Scott
Foundation, Inc

This spring the Marketing and Public Relations Committee
will be marketing Spring Market to a wider, regional
audience. By doing this the committee hopes that it reaches
new potential attendees that have never been to Spring
Market, which would mean more tickets sold, resulting in
more money raised by the Junior League. The markets that
will be targeted include Mississippi, South Arkansas, and
Central Louisiana.

Kesley Laudenheimer, Fund Development Chair

Ashley Yeldell, Marketing and Public Relations Chair

Gardenia Level Sponsor – CenturyLink Security
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Dogwood – pending confirmation from Brookshires,
Glenwood, Johnny’s Pizza, and Kitty DeGree
Foundation

In everyone’s life, at some time,
our inner fire goes out.
It is then burst into flame by an encounter with
another human being.
We should all be thankful for those people who
rekindle the inner spirit.
- Albert Schweitzer
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n December 9th, members of the Junior League of
Monroe enjoyed a night of family fun in lieu of the
December general meeting. Members and their families
were able to meet Mr. Claus and have professional pictures
made. Besides having an opportunity to socialize with the
North Pole Elite, those in attendance enjoyed and array of
activities such as cookie decorating and ornament making
as well as a hot cocoa bar and holiday snack station.
Decorations were supplied in part by the Twin City Ballet.
Also, student volunteers were on hand to keep everything
running smoothly. Attendees donated books in order to gain
entrance to the celebration and these books were delivered
to this year’s TLC adopted school, Lenwil Elementary.

christmas

Chr istmas Party
Family Fun!
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f e at u r e

~

human

trafficking

continued from page 20

While public awareness efforts aimed
both at the general public as well as at
key stakeholder and gatekeeper groups
such as law enforcement are where the
majority of individual Leagues have
focused to date, it has also been a
fruitful focus area for the Junior Leagues
of New Jersey State Public Affairs
Committee. NJSPAC members are
sought after as speakers by other New
Jersey organizations on human trafficking
education and awareness. NJSPAC has
worked with the state legislature to improve
access to information for victims of human
trafficking, and has been particularly
effective in convening stakeholders in the
community to take legislative action and
advocate for bills that have helped to earn
New Jersey one of only two perfect scores
on Polaris Project’s 2013 State Ratings of
Human Trafficking Laws.
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NJSPAC also participated in a letterwriting campaign to educate hotels in the
state on human trafficking and co-chaired
the Save Our Adolescents from Prostitution
(S.O.A.P.) Human Trafficking Outreach in
the Meadowland Area in preparation for
this year’s Super Bowl XLVIII. In support
of the implementation of New Jersey’s
Human Trafficking Prevention, Protection
and Treatment Act, NJSPAC is working
on an initiative to expand educational
training for police chiefs across the state
in 2015.
A great example of an ambitious
initiative from an individual League
comes from the Junior League of
Tampa’s (JLT) anti-trafficking campaign
called AbolishMovement.com. Since
being launched in January, it has been
presented to other members of the Junior
Leagues of Florida State Public Affairs
Committee as well as other SPACs around
the country, including at a pre-conference
workshop at AJLI’s Annual Conference in
May. JLT is also having conversations with
Florida’s Office of the Attorney General
to adopt the campaign statewide, and
is working to determine if the Abolish
Movement can be scaled nationally to all
Junior Leagues.
The campaign started with JLT, serving as the
unifying voice for 100+ regional agencies,
working closely with a team of advertising
and
communications
professionals

from Ad 2 (a national organization
of young advertising, marketing and
communication professionals) to create
an integrated branding and marketing
campaign set to kick off during Human
Trafficking Awareness Month in January.
The centerpiece of the guerilla marketing
campaign – which used striking billboards,
posters, shareable social media content
and a website to create awareness about
the Tampa Bay area’s role as a portal for
sexual trafficking of minors – is a hardhitting documentary called Too Close to
Home. Developed in partnership with local
PBS affiliate WEDU, Too Close to Home
graphically documents the prevalence of
human trafficking in the Tampa Bay area.
When the Stop Human Trafficking
Committee of the Junior League of
Portland (Oregon) was looking for a great
way to spread awareness of commercial
sexual exploitation of children in their city,
the largest in Oregon, while advocating
for survivors and creating community
collaboration, it also turned to the power
of film. Through funding from JLP and a
grant from La Salle Preparatory School,
the result was a gritty documentary
called Waiting for the Light: Portland’s
Sex Trafficking Crisis. By focusing on a
subject that most people prefer not to think
about—the sexual trafficking of children—
JLP recognized that awareness is the key
to dealing with the issue.
The Junior League of Birmingham,
Michigan recently launched a six-week
billboard campaign at a busy intersection
in this central Michigan city with the
message “It Happens Here. Let’s Stop It!”
and information for victims seeking help.
In addition to reaching victims, it is hoped
that the message will reach people who
may have noticed something off either in
their neighborhood or with someone they
know, and men who are either current or
potential customers and remind them that
these are victims—and they are someone’s
daughter or son.
The Junior League of Birmingham,
Alabama also is involved, responding
to the fact that Birmingham’s location
on Interstate 20 makes it a nexus route
for human traffickers. JLB convened a
community roundtable forum on the
issue of human trafficking that featured
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representatives from the Alabama State
Legislature, the FBI, the Alabama Fusion
Center, and WellHouse, a nonprofit
organization offering immediate shelter
and transitional housing to women who
have been trafficked, are prostituting, or
otherwise sexually exploited.
Much of what is happening in individual
Leagues and SPACs on human trafficking is
being shared through networking activities
that afford opportunities for Leagues to
learn from one another and support one
another’s efforts. For example, over 300
Junior League women are members of a
Public Affairs Group on the AJLI website
and engage in monthly conference calls
discussing strategies and tactics on a
wide range of issues and initiatives,
including human trafficking. Recently, a
separate Human Trafficking Group Share
was launched by Leagues reflecting the
growing interest in human trafficking
specifically and it includes 95 members.
There are other League stories to tell (and
we encourage Leagues to post them
on AJLI’s Facebook page). The more
League women – whether as members
of Leagues, SPACS or as individuals –
collaborate together, and share resources,
and build on each other’s models, the
more successful they will be in fighting this
modern slavery.
In addition there are steps each of us
can take as individuals. The New Jersey
Coalition on Human Trafficking suggests
the following actions:
 Educate yourself, your family, your
community, your place of worship
about human trafficking.
 Advocate for national and state
policies and legislation directed
toward abolishing trafficking.
 Give time and money to
organizations that fight trafficking
and provide services to survivors.
 Shop conscientiously by asking
questions about a product’s
source and choosing fair trade
certified products when available.
This article was originally published in connected,
an official publication of The Association of Junior
Leagues International, Inc., and has been reprinted
with permission.

Cottage Meetings
for
your
i n f o r m at i o n

Cottage meetings have been a tradition in
the Junior League of Monroe for many years.
This is a chance for the membership to break
up into smaller more intimate groups. In these
casual settings members can meet others,
socialize and can feel free to offer opinions
on the League. The meetings include a lunch
or dinner meal and occur during the week
that the JLM general meetings would occur. Each Board member facilitates
a meeting at her house or the house of another League member.
This year’s Cottage Meetings took place in January. The agenda for
the meeting included a thorough discussion of the upcoming Spring
Market. Each group discussed requirements for different categories of
membership along with Breakfast with the Bunnies, T-Shirts, and Friends
of Market sponsorship opportunities. Each small group additionally spent
time discussing JLM University in February, Leadership Reconnect events,
the upcoming Mardi Gras Ball, upcoming Done in a Day volunteer
opportunities and the online surveys. The meeting was rounded out
with a discussion of the nominating and placement process, specifically
discussions were geared to cover the slated Board of Directors for 20152016, self-nomination forms for chair positions, and placement for 20152016.
Written by Joann Powell
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Be safe and secure at home and work.
• Security systems
• Fire alarms
• Carbon monoxide, water leaks
and environmental alerts
• Surveillance systems
• Access control

Plus:
• Save up to 20% on
homeowners insurance
• 24/7 state-of-the-art,
CenturyLink owned and
operated, local UL monitoring
center
• Flexible payment
• We can monitor most existing
security systems

Call today for
your free estimates.

Align with the lower right-hand
corner of the page.

318.388.0110 | 800.256.3352
centurylink.com
504 Washington St., Monroe, LA 71201
Monroe, La. Burglar and Fire License #F83 •
Shreveport, La. Burglar and Fire License #F82 •
Texas License #B09304 • Arkansas License #E080
© 2015 CenturyLink, Inc. All Rights Reserved. The name CenturyLink, the pathways logo, and the CenturyLink brand sub-graphic are
trademarks of CenturyLink, Inc.

Dinnertime is
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brookshires.com

family time

issue
every

MARCH
3 Anya Fulco
		 Cynthia Rodriquez
7 Dana Tarver
8 Rebecca Johnson
14 Dayna Ryan
15 Jodee Bruyninckx
16 Sarah Katherine Ewing
22 Joyce Powell
23 Mary Kathryn Barham
26 Monica Pittman
30 JoEllen Showers

APRIL
1 Heather Guillot
		 Shannon Pittard
2 Lindsey Swander
4 Katie Ambrose
5 Anna Redding
8 Amy Lange
9 Adrian Washington
		 Stacey Majure
11 Mary Francis Siggers
16 April Fontana
29 Angie Nicholson

MAY
7 Angie Baldwin
		 Jennifer Morris
11 Alissa Russell
14 Sabrina Racer
18 Lindsey Ingram
20 Sherrie McCraw
21 Sarah Cox
22 Therese Nagem
23 Miranda Moss
		 Jayme Garvin
25 Kelli Cole
		 Samantha Combs
		 Brittany Hayes
		 Amy Hendry
27 Ashton Mintz
31 Sylver Malta
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in

2015 Spring
Birthdays
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JUNE
4 Alexandra Loomis
Barham
10 Sarah Nerren
12 Angela Grubbs
13 Meghan Plummer
		 Hollyn Breen
22 Emily Cassis
24 Tomi Tharp
25 Kerri James
		 Andria Hall-Oby
		 Aleta Eley
26 Meredith Smith
27 Jennifer Lizenby

i n f o r m at i o n
your
for

Community Endowment Fund
A Primer for Members
Information provided by Terri Arthur and archived
Charlons issues.
The community endowment fund is approaching its
15th year and in that short timespan has become an
integral piece of the contribution of Junior League
of Monroe to our community. The fund began to
take hold as an idea with League members in the
2000-2001 League year. In early 2001 an ad
hoc committee began to meet and draft ideas for
the endowment. This original ad hoc committee
consisted of: Mary Linda Huggins (League
Treasurer), Terri Arthur (League President), Martha
Ryan (League President-Elect), Mossy Sartor (League
Attorney), Dana Taliaferro (Sustainer and past
President), Debbie Cummins (Assistant Treasurer),
Kyle Wooldridge (Fund Development), and active
members Virginia Reeves, Mary Tosten and Robin
Fincher. Lynn Duncan, Jeanine Patton, and Lisa
Greer were added to the Ad Hoc Committee later.
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Morgan Keegan was selected as the investment firm
to advise the League with regards to investments
for the endowment fund. The committee took
nomination for the first Board of Trustees who would
serve limited terms. The make-up of the Board
of Trustees is outlined by the endowment by-laws
and always must be 3 non-league members, 3
JLM members (active or sustainer), and the Junior
League of Monroe’s President, President – Elect, and
Treasurer (now titled the Financial Vice President).
Assistant Treasures, or Assistant Financial Vice
President, serves as the secretary and ex-officio
member of the endowment fund Board of Trustees.
League position members rotate with the League
year and other members serve a 3-year term. Using
these guidelines the ad hoc committee submitted
30 nominations to the joint executive committees for
the League years of 200-2001 and 2001-2002.
Through simple majority vote of the joint executive
committees the first Board of Trustees for the Junior
League of Monroe’s Community Endowment Fund
were elected:
League Officers:
Martha Ryan, President
Lynn Duncan, President Elect
Debbie Cummins, Treasurer & Trustee Chair
League Members:
Betty Jo Harris
Myra Tosten
Mary Linda Huggins
Non-League Members:
Charles Marsala, Marsala Beverage
Pat Moore, JLM Grant Recipient
Mike Neal, Monroe Chamber of Commerce
Dawn Sager, Assistant Treasurer, served as the first
Secretary for the Board of Trustees.
With a beginning balance of $250,000 the board
meets quarterly. Along with the review of by-laws
and guidelines they meet with John Clausen, a
Morgan Keegan representative, and oversee the

distribution and investments of the endowment fund.
Grants are offered from the proceeds of these fund
investments as the trustees determine. Applications
for grants are solicited as outlined in the JLM by-laws.
The Board of Trustees reviews the applications and
recommends 2 – 3 for general membership vote. It
was initially determined that a grant would not be
given in the first two years of the fund’s inception to
allow funds to grow. The goal from beginning was
for the fund to grow and support Junior League of
Monroe grants totaling $25,000 annually.
The 75th anniversary of JLM was in 2005-2006.
At that time the Board of Trustees agreed that in
celebration of the anniversary a $15,000 grant
was awarded. From more than 20 applications
the Trustees selected three candidate organizations.
By vote of membership the $15,000 grant was
awarded to The Center for Children and Families.
The allocation allowed the center to furnish a
comfortable room with the necessary equipment
to monitor and videotape children while they
recounted tragic stories of abuse. This equipment
would prevent children from having to retell their
stories.
During 2006-2007 the Trustees agreed to award
a grant, however the application process was not
opened to the public. A JLM committee is eligible for
the grant application process according to JLM bylaws. The Trustees reviewed applications for grants.
Spring Market revenue was lower than usual due to
the impact of hurricanes Katrina and Rita and the
move of the event to the Monroe Civic Center arena
that year. Education Task Force uses its budget for
community projects such as ACT workshops, minigrants to teachers, and sponsoring local Scholar’s
Banquet and due to the lower than expected Spring
Market revenue the committee’s budget fell short of
typical years. In May 2007 a $15,000 grant was
awarded to the Education Task Force Committee.
In 2007-2008 a $10,000 grant was given to the
Dixie Diehards. The group is a subsidiary of the
Dixie Youth Baseball organization in West Monroe.
Their mission is to provide an inclusive baseball
league for individuals with disabilities. The grant
allowed the resurfacing of the field they play on
with a safety surface creating a smooth, level field
area which also would cushion falls. In 2009 a
$10,000 grant was awarded to the Seeker Springs
Ministry. Funds from the grant were allocated to
the Freedom Ranch Camp, a program designed for
siblings in the foster care system who are separated
into different homes. The camp allows the siblings
to spend the weekend together in a Christ-centered
environment. In 2010 the grant was awarded
to The Extra Mile Region VIII. The non-profit
organization provides resources free to people with
mental illness. The grant was used to purchase a
transportation van, which will make the program
facility more accessible to those served. In 2011
the JLM awarded a $10,000 grant to “The Friends
of the Ouachita Parish Library.” The grant funds
were dived among the children, teen and adult
departments. They used to provide live performers
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and incentive prized for the children’s programs and
summer reading programs, purchased a laptop for
the teen area, and were working to secure Drew
Brees for a book signing event at the libraries.
In 2012 the Endowment Fund enjoyed exceptional
growth and as a result the Board of Trustees, for the
first time, awarded two grants totaling $15,000.
The larger grant ($10,000) was awarded to the
Children’s Coalition. The money was slated to
be used for Teen Screen, a program pioneered
by JLM. Teen Screen identifies children struggling
with depression so that they can be connected
to programs and resources. A second grant,
for $5000 was given to Pilots for Patients. This
local program provides free air transportation to
those patients needing medical care at facilities
not available locally. In 2013 the Endowment
Fund again enjoyed strong returns on investments
and awarded two grants totaling $15,000. The
$10,000 grant was awarded to the local nonprofit
organization, Family Promise of Ouachita. This
program is a faith based transitional housing
program for homeless families. It offers an array
of wrap around services including job training and
assistance. The funds from the grant were used
to fill a gap in these services, providing childcare
for enrolled families while they were completing
interviews, participating in programming for
budgeting and job readiness, or beginning new
jobs. The $5,000 grant was awarded to Project
HELP. This worthy organization utilized funds from
the grant to support their Transitions Academy, a
series of interactive lessons designed to help sixth
graders transition to middle school. The Academy
addresses areas of emotional, social and academic
growth via an eight session curriculum in four
middle schools across the region. In 2014 the
Junior League’s $10,000 Community Endowment
grant was awarded to Shane’s Inspiration, a project
through the West Monroe Civitan Club. The funds
are being used as part of the funds to design,
purchase, and build an accessible playground at
Kiroli Park. The $5,000 grant was awarded to
the Chennault Aviation and Military Museum. The
funds were used to purchase and install “Please
Touch Me” stations throughout the museum and also
helped to fund purchase of a Promethean Board for
the inaugural Chennalt Summer Fun Boot Camps.
The Board of Trustees and JLM membership receive
a large volume of high quality applications for
grants each year. This is a source of pride and
demonstrates that the fund is achieving the goal
of reaching into our community and making an
impact. The Endowment Board of Trustees and
the Junior League of Monroe are looking forward
to giving $25,000 annually to the community; The
JLM membership is proud to be able to partner and
support other organizations through grant funds.
By Joann E Haynes Powell

IT’S YOUR WORLD
HOW WILL YOU MAKE YOUR MARK?
Automotive Service
Technician
Electrician

Medical Coder

EMT

Teacher

Business Manager

Carpenter

Welder

Process Technician
Barber Stylist

Computer Technician

Forensic Science Technician
Accountant
Air & Refrigeration
Technician

Even Transfer to 4-year university:
-LA Transfer of Science
-Registered Nursing
InstrumentTechnician
-LA Transfer of Arts
-General Studies
-Business Technology
Drafting & Design
Technician

IT STARTS HERE

Early Childhood
Professional
Patient Care
Technican

Louisiana Delta Community College
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More
Than Just a Place...

Junior League of Monroe, Inc.
2811 Cameron Street
Monroe, Louisiana 71201
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The Next Generation
of Healthcare
is Here…
Centered on You!

Located at 2600 Tower Drive in Monroe, the new Community Health Center is
surrounded by gardens, walking paths and fountains.

Outpatient services include:
• Cardiac Rehabilitation
• Diabetes & Nutrition Center
• Drive-Through Pharmacy

• Imaging Services
• Laboratory Services
• Occupational Medicine

• Physician Offices
• Rehabilitation
• St. Francis Walk-In Clinic

St. Francis Community Health Center provides a wide range of outpatient services that are more
cost-effective and easier to access than similar services within a hospital setting.

(318) 966-6200
stfran.com

